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"To new horizons for information"




You will recall that in the first
issue of the EXPLORER, Presi-
dent Morgen stated that Rose
Poly . . . " can be a 'pilot plant'
for engineering education."
Faculty members were quick tc
recognize this statement as a "go"
sign to propose their ideas as to
methods by which they could help
the students who are making
or F's to learn to apply themselves
to their studies. The method whicl-
the faculty decided upon is factual-
ly described on this page in the
feature article by Don Dekker.
One question that comes to mind
about this general topic is, "What
causes a man to make a D or an F
in a. subject?"
It is not a sweeping statement tc
say that each and every student is
mentally capable of maintaining at
least a "C" in all of his courses
If he were not capable of this, he
would not have been admitted.
Lack of grey matter definitely
not the answer to the question. The
answer is either not having the de
termination to work to use this
grey matter, or not knowing how bo
use the grey matter effectively.
Those of you who are making
D's and F's simply /because you
do not have enough will power te
make yourself sit down with a
book will be forced to do so by the
new faculty ruling. I am now talk-
ing about the child (after all, that':
what he is) who is usually found
in somebody else's room laughing
like a flea-bitten hyena, preventing
others from getting their work
done; who always play cards, ping-
pong, reads comic books, or goes
bedie-bye between classes and af-
ter school; who goes to town every
time he gets a chance; who always
goes home on weekends; who
thinks it's big-man stuff to booze
it up when he has work to do; who
thinks that the professors are out
to flunk him. If you're in this cat-
egory you might as well admit it.
Your biggest problem is a very
passionate love affair — with your-
self. You haven't reached the state
of maturity in which you can say
"No!" to your childish whims.
Everyone is going to know who
you are now, because when your
advisor tells you that you must
study six hours or eight hours or
whatever per week in the library.
you're going to bitch like hell
about it. You're going to cry on
everyone's shoulder, you're going
to write home that you are ,being
tortured, you're going to blame
your own failure on your profes-
sors and your advisor and every-
one else but yourself.
If in reading this you have se-
cretly admitted to yourself that
you are in this Herbie High-School
category, do one of two thing s.
Either pack your bags for Flunk-
ville, Indiana, now and stop both-
ering men who are trying to im-
prove their minds, or dedicate
yourself to turn over a new leaf
and become a man yourself.
If you are making D's and F's
and are wise enough to choose the
latter course of action, make a
timetable of the awake hours of
the week. Mark "study" for all
free periods and for the time you
have to spend in the library. Mark
"study" for the hours between sup-
per and sack time. This should
give you an average total of about
seven extra-class study hours per
school day. Mark six hours of
study for,some time Saturday and
six for Sunday. Now prop this
timetable, up on your desk and
dedicate Yourself to stick to it. If
for a good reason you are forced to
miss some study time, keep a rec-
ord of it and make it all up within
two days. Remember one thing—
(Continued on Page 2)
New President
On Road For Rose
By Dan Maffuci
To the men or ttose, President
Ralph Morgen provides the lead-
ership that guides our academic
lives; by his example we are best
•able to represent the Institute to
the outside community. However,
what many Rose men do not know
s that President Morgen spends
!Trost of his time finding enough
noney to run the Institute with-
mit unduly burdening the students.
die students of Rose are indeed
ortunate, for they are receiving
heir education at a cost consider-
tbly lower than would otherwise
oe required of them from schools
if the same standard.
For two days this past week
?resident Morgen has been attend-
ng a meeting of the Associated
Arlleges of Indiana, an organiza-
ion which combines the efforts of
hirteen private institutions in the
;tate to solicit financial aid from
,ndustry. The aid received is large-
y stipulation free, since the funds
received are made in the f or m of
;rants and gifts.,
Two other days this week Presi-
lent Morgen was attending a meet-
ng of the Society for Engineering
!:ducation, in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Morgen, along with leaders of
rther educational institutions, met
n order to insure that f eder al
:unds appropriated for research in
nstitutions of higher learning are
lot hampered by government re-
strictions.
It might be interesting to note
that seventy-five per cent of all the
research done in colleges and
sities is paid for by the federal
government. With such vast expen-
iitures at its command, the gov-
ernment is in an excellent position
to dictate not only what may be
lone in the field of research, but,
moreover, what may or may not
be taught in the classroom.
Our academic leaders help to
guard against this situation, but
the main bulwark against govern-
mental control lies in the privately
endowed institution. For in its






On Saturday, November 7 Rose
held its annual Engineers Day. On
this day the different departments
here at Rose set up displays illus-
trating the different phases of to-
day's modern engineering world.
As usual, campus open house was
held and all who attended were
guests of the Institute. Mr. Robert
Lynch, manager of dining facili-
ties, arranged the Bar-B-Que din-
ner served to all guests. A pat on
the back goes to Mr. Lynch who
fed 499 people quite well.
Bart Gronberg was the chairman
of the E-Day committee and he
was ably assisted by Charles
Smith. -Chairmen of their respec-
tive departments were: Terry Hal-
calm, Mechanical; Speedy Phillips,
Electrical Dept.; Michael Clayton
and Bruce McDowell, Chemical
Dept.; Jim Coffenberg, Math.; Dan
LaGatta, Civil Dept.; Norm Hunt-
ly, Physics, and Fred Wernicke,
M. S. & T.
There were many exhibits of in-
terest to all. Highlighting the
Chemical Dept., was the Ultr a
Violet Light Demonstration. The
Physics Department's pulse tube
was closely examined by all. In the
Electrical Dept. displays ranged
from a demonstration of aeroplane





On Friday, November 20, 1959,
Ralph Alexander Morgen will be
inaugurated as the ninth President
of Rose Polytechnic Institute.
The day will begin with the reg-
istering of the delegates at 8:30
a.m. The academic procession will
form at 9:30 a.m., in the auditor-
ium. At 10:00 the inauguration cer-
emonies start in the Field House.
Luncheon for the delegates and
guests will be served at 1:00 p.m.,
at the Terre Haute House, and
will be followed by the President's
reception at 3:00 in the Student
Center.
Dr. Paul N. Bogart, President of
the Board of Managers, will pre
side at the investiture ceremony,
Richard F. Bergman will invest
Dr. Morgen with the honor. Dr.
Donald B. Prentice, President of
Rose from 1931 to 1948, will present
a brief history of Rose and Dr
Morgen will deliver a short inaug-
ural address. Dean Herman A
Moench will introduce the speaker
at the morning ceremonies ane
Gustave C. Zader, director of ad-
missions and placement, will be
the grand marshal for the academ-
ic procession. Each of the classes
at Rose will be represented in the
THE LOSS OF
AN HONOR
During the 1956-57 academic
year, the Student Council organ-
ized a committee to investigate the
possibility of an Honor System at
Rose. John L. Bloxsome ( '57) was
appointed chairman of the commit-
tee, and work was begun immedi-
ately. The group wrote letters of
inquiry to several academic insti-
tutions employing the Honor Sys-
tem, and a consensus of methods
and practices was obtained.
In 1958, Robert Mewhinny ('59)
replaced Bloxsome as committee
chairman. A group was sent to
Michigan State University, where
they observed an Honor System in
actual practice. After a careful
analysis of all information gath-
ered in the investigations, Dan
Mook ('59) wrote a rough draft of
a constitution proposing and estab-
lishing a Rose Honor System.
Committee members rewrote and
revised this draft and presented
the finished article to the faculty.
The faculty sanctioned the propos-
al and the student body was asked
to vote upon the issue, a 90% ma-
jority being required for final ap-
proval. The Honor System was un-
ceremoniously voted down.
Why did the Honor System fail?
The general opinion is that the stu-
dents were unwilling to accept the
responsibility which the constitu-
tion delegated to each individual.
Under the proposed Constitution,
no examinations would be proc-
tored, and any student who ob-
served another man cheating
would be honor bound to report
the infraction. Thus the common
misconception that no one is more
despised than a "squealer" pre-
vailed, and the proposal was
shelved.
An opportunity was lost. When
will it be offered again?
waves. In the Math. Dept., many
marveled at the Bonner Analog
Computer manned by Jim Gates.
The Mechanical Dept. highlighted
the twin G. E. turbine it is so proud
of but the M. E. 's fabulous de-hu-
midifier that took five gallons of
water per hour out of the air stole
the show. Keynoting the Civil
Dept's. display was the Hydraulic
Jump while the Military once again
thrilled the throngs with its arms
display.
Chairman Bart Gronberg thanked
everyone who worked on the func-
tion and stated that 'Everyone co-
operated wonderfully!"
Five grains of aspirin make




Some olive trees 500 to 600 years
old are still productive.
Because of inflation, it now costs
$2.07 to buy what a dollar bought
in 1940.
procession by their respective
class officers. Members of B 1 u e
Key will serve as ushers in the
Field House and the Glee Club
will sing two numbers at the cer-
emonies.
More than 1,000 official dele-
gates, faculty, students and other
guests are expected to attend the
inauguration ceremonies. Governor
Harold W. Handley and Dr. Hu-
bert, President of DePauw Univer-
sity, are two of the many socially
prominent persons who are expect-
ed to attend the inauguration cer-
emonies.
EXTRA STUDY REQUIRED OF
MEN WITH D's AND F's
By Don Dekker -
Out of the faculty meeting last
week came a decree which states
that a student can be required, at
the advice of his advisor, to spend
two hours in the library for each
credit hour of "D" or "F."
Actually this ruling is intended
to help the student that it affects,
not hurt him. It is intended to give
the studerit who hasn't been able
to settle down and study a time
when he will have to study. Also
it will keep this "non-studier"
from bothering other students wno
wouid like to study. This will give
the student who is being bothered
a time to study without being in-
terrupted. These two groups this
ruling should not hurt.
How about the student that stud-
ies hard in his room. Will he have
to go to the library? His advisor
will take this into -consideration
and recommend that he not be
placed on the "study table." As,
possibly, you can see this was not
intended to hurt, but to help the
students who need help.
To help those freshmen with 2
Ds or Fs in Math at six weeks the
Math Department is trying out a
new plan. Two extra hours of class
per week are scheduled for e a c
section to provide an opportum,.,
for those in trouble to obtain help.
Selected math majors will be use I
.to assist these students at the
board in these special sessions. If
a student feels he is low because
he cannot understand his instruc-
tor, he may request a change (e.
section.
To accommodate the sophomorc
with D and F grades, one addition-
al hour per week per section is
scheduled. Also the second hour of
the two-hour problem block will ;),•
devoted to these men who n e e
special attention. One of the how-,
is to be used for problem work ar.1
the other hour will be used to ti:
to teach these men to "read" the
textbook. This is to try to impre
upon them that most questions at
usually answered in the book.
Obviously this is a stop-gap plan.
The Math Department is consider-
ing summer seminars for pre-
freshmen to try to eliminate the
mathematics problem. The Math
Dept. would welcome any sugges-
tions from students on how to solve
the low grade problem.
These nine Junior He-men conquered all in capturing the Intra-mural
Football Championship. Front row, left to right: Bill Voikers, "Baldy
Kvasnica, Charley Smith. Second row: Ralph Wardle, Don Lanning,
"Flip" Fenoglio. Third row: Tom Gallitin, Dick Landenberger and
Larry Myers. (Story on Page 4).
Progress?
In 1907, a traffic study conducted Russians
IT'S a tough world for the Aemri-,
can businessman. Every time he
corms up with something new, the
invent it a week later
in New York City showed that and the Japanese make it cheaper
horsedrawn vehicles moved at an
average of 11.5 miles .peit: h o u r
through city streets. Today, in
congested downtown areas of
many cities, including New York,
the average motor traffic speed
has been clocked as low as 6 miles
per hour.
What America really needs is
more young people who will car-
ry to their jobs the same en-
thusiasm for getting ahead that
they display in traffic.




Compiled by Ron Ireland
November 20—December 3
Nov. 20—Inauguration of Dr. Mor-
gen











Ends at 8:00 A. M.
Dec. 1
Dec. 2—Sdventh Hour — Physics
Seminar
1600 Hours—Film in Mil-
itary Basement
7:30 P. M. — Basketball
Game With Eureka at
Rose Fieldhouse






the Fraternity Get-Acquainted Par-
ties on Friday, November 13. The
parties were held between 6:3C
p.m, and 10:30 p.m., allowing all
of the freshmen to spend 55 min-
utes at each of the four fraternity
houses.
Each fraternity presented from
ten to twenty minutes of entertain-
ment. At the Lamba Chi Alpha
house, the chapter quartet of Dick
Pike, Bill Fenoglio, Larry Myers
gand - Bob- Michael sang several se-
lections",. Gary Phipps was the mas-
ter. of '.ceremonies. Theta Xi pre-
sented 'a short skit with Jim Tub-
bY serving as emcee. Quartet
singing was also featured by Sig-
ma • Nu. The barbershop four con-
sisted of Bob Carter, Rich Carter.
Alaster of Ceremonies Jim Onnen
and :Dick Landenberger. Bob Stark
gave a solo skit at the Alpha Tau
Omega 'house
Friday the 13th marked the sec-
ond anij.laSt of the Get-Acquainted
PlrtieS; Freshmen will have their
inext chance to visit the fraternity
houses on Rush Week-end, Febru-
ary 21 .an 22.
Actors? At Rose?
By Rod Baird
Five 'Bost students and a profes-
sor are-46'fake part in a play to be
held tonight and tomorrow night,
November 20 and 21 at St. Mary-
of-the-Woods.
The students, Jay Hirt, Jr.,
Viatfi.:: Joe Snyder, Soph. Math.;
Gilbert Robinson, Fresh.; Robert
Bollow...-Fresh., and Mike Sullivan,
Fresh.. are-to play the part of the
Greek forces, in the play, "The
Trojan Women." Jay Hirt is to play
the part of the captain of the ar-
my, witk:lhe other four students
acting as.:"his army.
Professor Theodore Palmer of
tie Mat. ;Dept., will play the part
of PeSseiden, Greek God of the sea.
The five' students and Professor
Palmer have been practicing reg-
„.
Bill Brummett, this week's B.M.O.C., uses his captivating smile to
convince Mrs. Yeager she is young enough to buy an ad in the Ex-
plorer.
B. M. O. C.
• By Mike Gilpatrick
The big man on campus for this
issue is Bill Brummett, from Ol-
ney, Illinois.
Bill is one of the "old married
men” on campus. He and his wife,
Dee, have been married thr ee
!ears. He very recently became
the proud father of a baby girl, Tia
Jen.
Bill, a Senior Electrical, is or
has been active in many of the or-
ganizations here at Rose. He was
oresident of his sophomore class,
served as president of the Student
Council, is a past president of
Theta Xi social fraternity, and a
former member of the Inter-fra-
ternity Council. At the present
time he is the Business Manager of
the Rose Tech Explorer, which
keeps him quite busy.
Mr. Brummett worked this past
summer for the Ohio Oil Refining
Company, in the Design Engineer-
ing Department, and hopes to
work in the Oil Industry when he
graduates.
Bill is usually seen hooking up
wires in the Electrical Engineering
Department, so the next time you
see him, stop and strike up a con-
versation. Who knows? Maybe he's




When the first Soviet Sputnik
took to space two years ago, the
laboratories. Said Physicist Luis
Alvarez of the University of Cali-
fornia: "I don't think they're doing
very well in high-energy physics,
and I don't know why. Their peo-
ple are better trained than ours:
U. S. estimate of Soviet science they have big laboratories and
soared out of sight. But the initial money, but there's just nothing
shock has p a s s e d, and since coming out. When I was t h e r e
three years ago, I thought t h e 37
were riding a curve that was shoot-
ing right up. But nothing has de-
veloped." The consensus is that the
U. S. is still ahead of Russia in
theoretical physics, but cannot be
sure of keeping its lead for very
long.
Mathematics has always been a
Russian specialty, and still is. Re-
ports Alan J. Perlis, director of
Carnegie Tech's Computation Cen-
ter: "Their very good mathemati-
cians are every bit as good as our
a true "atomic city." It boasts the very good ones. The mathematician
in the Soviet Union has always
been an appreciated part of so-
ciety." But in his own field, com-
puters, Dr. Perlis found the Rus-
sians considerably behind the
and all are bursting with eager, U. S. Even the newest are inferior
well-trained young men. Russian to U. S. models that were manu-
physicists, both old and young,
factured several years ago, andkeep up with the international lit-
erature of physics, and a large the next Russian model will be
then, platoons of U. S. scientists
have visited Russia. Interviewed
last week, a cross section of these
travelers reported a calmer judg-
ment: Russian scienceis very good
in spots, but not uniformly good,
and never overwhelming.
U. S. visitors agree that the best
Russian science is physics.
Branches having to do with weap-
ons are kept secret, as in the U. S.,
but the Russians have plenty else
to show. Their great laboratory at
Dubna, 70 miles from Moscow, is
world's most powerful atom smash-
er, the 10 billion volt proton accel-
erator.
Other impressive physics labora-
tories are in Moscow or near it,
Editor's Corner
(Continued From Page 1)
the hardest part of studying is
over in three seconds. That's how
long it takes to sit down at your
desk.
After you first sit down, don't
grab a book right away. Take a
fre sh sheet of paper and write
4.down all the assignments that you
think you 'can do in your allotted
time. Then start on the top assign-
ment. When you have polished off
the first assignment, take a deep
breath and cross it out on your
sheet with vigor. Then start the
second assignment. When you de-
cide to take a break, decide be-
forehand about how much time
you will allow yourself for the
break.
Crossing out each assignment as
you conquer it will give you a sur-
prising sense of accomplishment
and you'll be on your way to rais-
ing that cum. Once you do ha v e
the study habit, you'll be able to
abandon all the formalities. Once
you're in the groove, it's easier to
study than not to.
It is sad but true that some
freshmen, who didn't have a par-
ticularly rough time of it in high
school, do not know how to con-
centrate properly. A man has the
will power to sit down and open
the book. He reads a chapter. Then
tries to work a problem. He gets
tangled up. He reads the chapter
again. "Friends" invite him to
run to town to goof off; their
pleas are politely turned down. He
reads some paragraphs over again,
still failing to grasp the significant
points. The hours tick by. He starts
to daydream, and the evening is
shot completely. Fellas, if you're
like this, by all means go see your
advisor. That's what he's for. Tell
him that you try, but you just
aren't able to get the heart out of
what the author of the book is say-
ing. Your advisor will be glad to
offer valuable advice to you on how
to make your study time count. If
he has required you to study in the
library, make a special effort dur-
ing that time to follow his sugges-
tions on how to study. You are not
the guys who worry me; in fact, if
you are determined enough to fol-
low this advice, you will get these
grades up for sure.
If any of you, 'whether you're in
one of the above two categories or
not, are trying to study and Herbie
High-School comes into your room,
remember one very important
fact: Your room belongs to you
and you have every right to ask
intruders to leave. If Herbie is
bugging you, ask him to leave in a
nice way . . . the first time. The
second time, don't be so nice
about it. And for Pete's sake don't
worry about what he'll think of
you. You'll be waving good-bye to
him some day soon anyway. And
your friends will admire you for
your gumption.
If you haven't guessed it by now,
I feel that the new faculty ruling
will prove to benefit the men of
Rose. It win spur the slower men
to apply themselves to keep off the
library list. It will help to prevent
the Herbie High-Schools from both-
ering the sincere, conscientious stu-
dents. And if Herbie throws a tan-
trum and refuses to co-operate for
his own good, it will rid Rose of
the influence of his love affair a
little sooner.
The ruling itself is in all proba-
bility not the perfect answer to the
problem. It may have to be modi-
fied as time indicates new de-
mands that must be made of it.
However, its basic objectives are
sound, and its method of execu-
tion seems to be workable. The
important thing is that the faculty
is interested enough in the students
to try something new, rather than
saying, "Engineering schools have
been doing it this way since '02;
there's no reason to change now."
Because of this dramatic new
direction in the attitude of the Rose
faculty, the spotlight of engineer-
ing education in the United States
will eventually be focused on every
man on the Rose campus.
A SUGGESTION
Rose prides itself on its "small
classes" and "individual atten-
tion." Of the two, individual atten-
tion is by far the more important,
since the small classes are just one
method of giving individual atten-
tion.
I feel that every professor should
post his name and office hours
outside his office door to prove to
the student body that he is willing
to give individual help to any sin-
cere student who needs it, by be-
ing available in his office at speci-
fied hours every day.
A BOUQUET (AS OPPOSED 'TO
A BRICKBAT)
A sincere pat on the back to Bart
Gronberg and Charley Smith,
chairman and assistant chairman
of the Engineer's Day activities,
for a terrific job. Congratulations
also to all the men who had a hand
in preparing the interesting de-
partmental exhibits. Thanks, too,
to the Student Council, Tau Beta
Pi and Blue Key, who controlled
the traffic.
J. W. F.
the U. S. already has about 160.
Soviet astronomy ranks h i g h.
Professor Conald Menzel, head of
Harvard College observatory, found
Russian astronomers equal to their
U. S. colleagues in imagination and
ability.
Soviet chemistry did not win
much admiration from visiting
U. S. chemists. Dr. Leon Dorfman,
chemist at Argonne National Lab-
oratory, saw no outstanding pro-
grams in chemistry, and a lot that
number of them read scientific slower than the IBM 704, of which were pretty poor. Dr. Dorfman against American work.
English. On the other hand, no -.1 'it:0,A
U. S. physicists found any new and
startling work going on in Russian
ularly ,for several weeks now, so
they should be in fairly good shape
to help the Woods girls present a
good play.
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suspects that for some reason the
Russians have not routed their
best men into chemistry.
All U. S. scientists were delight-
ed and touched by the universal
friendliness of Soviet scientists.
In every branch 'of science the
Russians were eager to meet and
talk with Americans. They read
American journals, and in most
cases are frank to admit that they
measure their own progress
1959
GRADUATE ENGINEERS
Here are the opportunities you have been seeking! Investigate our top sal-





Electrical Engineering (installation, testing and maintenance)
Field Engineering (construction projects at our own plant)
Engineering (planning and development qf plant installations)
Industrial Engineering
Equipment and Plant Maintenance
Industrial Hygiene (Mechanical Engineering degree)
Become a member of our future management team. On December 2nd,
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Dear Mr. Editor TOWN TOPIC
Being president of the Blue Key By Don Bonness
_Chapter at Rose, I feel that the The nation's only traveling pro-
letter published in the last issue fessional company presenting
of this newspaper under -Letters Oberammergau's original Amen- 1 On Tuesday, November 5, Rose
to the Editor" should have been can version of the passion play is was host to the Indiana University
addressed to me since Blue Key coming to Terre Haute for a four- Philharmonic Orchestra. The or-
sponsored the dance and contacted day run. November 29 through De- chestra, under the direction of
the band that played. This letter
is NOT an apology to the student
body but is a statement of the
facts.
The main complaint was that
the quality of music the bands
have presented in the past and, es-
pecially at the Homecoming Dance
of this year, has been of inferior
quality. I have questioned a rep-
resentative number of the students
attending the dance from all class-
es (a total of 56), and 62.5% said
that they enjoyed the dance and
thought the music was good, not dren's Choir, under the sponsor- Mr. Kozma, a native of Hungary,
the best, but still above average, ship of the Terre Haute Symphony began his musical career shortly
The remaining 37.5% said the mu_ Board, will appear in Terre Haute after reaching six years of age.
sic was fair (12) to poor (9). How_ at the Student Union Building on After leaving Budapest at the
ever, it still stands that the major_ November 23. This group organized age of 19, he came to New York,
ity thought it was good and they in 1949 by Edith Moeller is made where he joined the New York
also stated that this judgment was up of talented children from Obern- Metropolitan Opera Company. Af-
formed while they were sober. kirchen, Germany—a city of about ter ten years with the "Met," Mr.
Next, let us consider the pro4- 7,000. After appearing on the Ed Kozma assumed the directorship
lvims. that confronted Blue Key with Sullivan Show shortly after arriv- of the I. U. Philharmonic and has
this dance. Five weeks before the ing in this country, these chorist- been with them for the past three
date of the dance, a band previous_ ers have successfully toured most years.
ly contacted cancelled out. And so, of the United States. Their appear-
we had to search the area for a ance in Terre Haute is toward the
band. All the bands we contacted' end of their fifth and final trans-
had been engaged for the date as continental tour. The tour will end
could be expected with the numer_ December 12 with a concert in New
ous dances that are held in the York's Town Hall after which the
area in the fall. Three weeks be-' choir will return home. All tickets
fore the dance, the Stan Mario are reserved and can be purchasedn
Band was contacted and a contract' at the Student Union Building or
was signed. I had never heard the reserved by phone.
band before but rather than look ! place in Terre Haute that couldfurther, possibly lose this band and hold approximately 400 couples isnot have any band for the dance, the National Guard Hanger, which,I signed the contract. What would to me, does not appear too atmos-you have done in a similar situa- spheric for a dance.
tion?
Certainly, Rose dances can have
better bands. Bands we have heard
befone and of which we know their
caliber of music could play for us.
But we are confronted with two
major obstacles—time and money.
The time element was against us
for the Homecoming Dance: The




formances at 2:00 Sunday through
Wednesday and four evening per-
formances 7:00 Sunday and 8:00
Monday through Wednesday. The "The Damnation of Faust" by Hec-
"Passion Play," now in its eighth to Berlioz. For approximately fifty
and final year as a complete na- minutes that morning Rose P o 1 y
tional touring body, was brought was the recipient of the efforts of
here by the Terre Haute Junior a very talented group of perform-
Chamber of Commerce. ers, and those who attended were
The famous Obernkirchen Chil_ well rewarded.
cember 2. This three-act spiritual Mr. Tibor Kozma, opened the con-
drama will be presented at the cert with Bernard Heiden's "Phil-
I.S.T.C. Student Union Building. harmonic Fanfare." It was fol-
The bill includes four matinee per_ lowed by Beethoven's "Pastoral"
or "Symphony Number 6 in F Ma-
jor." The program was concluded
with three orchestral pieces from
Concerning the St. Pat's Dance,
by the time this appears in print,
Blue Key will be looking for a
band for the dance. It is our hope
that the student body will be more
pleased with the music at t h.i s
dance. If anyone has any sugges-
tions or comments concerning the
contents of this letter or my views
in this matter, I would appreciate
In order for the Blue Key Chap- hearing them. Either drop a note
ter to financially break even for in the campus mailbox addressed
the school year, we budget our- to Blue Key or see me personally.
I'd like to hear from you, the Rose
Student Body, on the pros and cons
of the situation. Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Bob Schukai, Pres., Blue Key.
selves in such a manner as to
make some money on the Home-
coming Dance since we have lost
money on the St.Pat's Dance for
many consecutive years in the
past. The budgets are usually the
same for both dances. Why is this?
Well, Homecoming is the only all-
school dance at which there are
more than 150 couples attending.
There were about 225 couples at
the Homecoming Dance. We antic-
ipate only 150 couples at the St.
Pat's Dance. Therefore, if we bud-
get each dance such that we ex-
pect 185 couples, we gain in one
what we lose in the other. On the
average, less than 507 of the stu-
dent body attends these dances.
A name band could also play for
a Rose dance but this means one
of two things. One, a dance ticket,
that costs 2, 3 or 4 times more
than the standard fee of $2.50, or,
two, to open the dance to the pub-
lic, keep the cost of the ticket the
same and hope that we can draw
a large crowd from ISTC and the
community. The problem of space
then enters the picture. The only
McEWAN'S
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NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
The students who make up the
orchestra are, for the most part,
undergraduate music majors, al-
though a surprising percentage are




One note of criticism Rose may
well be proud of the manner in
which its students behave, both on
and off campus. However, certain
students are quite oblivious to the
consideration that should be ac-
corded visiting artists and those
that surround them in the audi-
ence. A little bit more considera-
tion at convocations will surely re-





"Rose builds engineers." This is
an uncontested axiom which is
heard frequently around the R.P.I.
campus. Not all Rose graduates,
however, practice engineering after
U. S. Answer
United- States.
This and other achievements,
claimed and exaggerated by the
Russians, are cited by Khrushchev gives a breakdown of their 1957-58
to support his contention that corn- enrollment by degrees. The num-
munism inevitably will bury our ber of curricula offered by each
free enterprise system. institution is shetwn in parentheses
No doubt the communist dicta- after its name.
tor was comforted when Dr. Ed- Indiana—Purdue (10) BS 6737,
eering will increase 76 percent to
about 16,000. _
Seventeen institutions in Illinois
Addressing the National Press and tne rive states adjoining it of
Club in Washington on Sept. 16, Ni- fer accredited curricula in engi-
kita Khrushchev, premier 'of the neering and most of them c ould
Soviet Union, boasted that his accommodate more students with
country annually graduates three their present •facilities.
times as many engineers as the There are 13 accredited engineer-
ing schools with a total enrollment
of 29,000 in the five states adjoin-
ing Illinois. The following table.
ward Teller, father of the hydro-
gen bomb, told an American tele-
vision audience in March, 1958,
that unless we mobilize our maxi-
mum educational power by 1970 we
may lose our way of life without a
war.
While acknowledging our short-,
age of scientists and engineers,
many eminent educators are less
pessimistic about our future than
Dr. Teller. The question, they say,
is not whether the Russians are of Missouri (5) B.S. 1,546, M.S.
graduating more scientists and en-
gineers than we are (which, in-
deed they are), but how many we
need to perfect and to maintain Ph. D. 41—Wisconsin—University
the kind of society we want. of Wisconsin (3) B.S. 4,105, M.S.
A survey made in 1957 by the
American Society for Engineering
Education produced the following
estimates for the period 1957-67: Inter . .
(1) Undergraduate engineering (Continued From Page 4)
enrollment will increase 66 percent
to approximately 414,000. (2) En-' Lambda Chi Alpha
rollment for the master's degree in' Theta Xi
engineering will increase 93 per- Alpha Tau Omega
cent to about 44,000. (3) Enroll- Federal law forbids the portrait
ment for the doctorate in engin- of any living person to appear on
matriculation. Included in the a U. S. postage stamp.
alum' list are: 6 physicians; 3 high
school principals; 13 high school
teachers; 61. college instructors
and professors; 12 patent attorn-
eys; 5 lawyers; 12 merchants; 13
farmers; 3 stock brokers; 2 elec-
tricians; 2 fruit-growers; 2 cattle
breeders; 2 ranchers; 4 surveyors;
2 artists; 2 dairymen; 14 insur-
ance agents; 3 editors; 2 diplo-
mats; 3 pharmacists; one dental
surgeon; one minister; one FBI!
agent; one orchardist; one U. S.
Commissioner of lighthouses; one
hotel owner; one night clerk; one.
postmaster; one tax agent; one
gunmaker; one pottery manufac-
turer; one theater owner; one x-
ray spectroscopist; one commercial
airlines pilot, and one member of
the Japanese House of Peers.
MS 307, Ph D 127—Notre Dame (6)
B.S. 1,162, M.S. 107, Ph, D. 3—Rose
Poly (4) B.S. 431, M.S. 7—Iowa—
Iowa State (8) B.S. 3,339, M.S. 105,
Ph. D. 66—State University of Iowa
(6) B.S. 756, M.S. 58, Ph. D. 25—
Kentucky—University of Kentucky
(8) B.S. 1972, M.S. 60, Ph. D. 2—
University of Louisville (4) B.S.
641, M.S. 77, Ph. D. 4—Missouri—
Missouri School of Mines (8)—B.S.
641, M.S. 63, Ph. D. 7—University
53, Ph. D. 5—St. Louis University
(1) B.S. 761, M.S. 248—Washington
University (6) B.S. 1,371, M.S. 152,
259, Ph. D. 94—Marquette Univer-





Fine Italian Spaghetti, Spaghet-
ti Dinners, Ravioli, Veal, Chick-
en Parmisana, Scalipini, Cacci-
atore.
Open Sundays—Private Party Accommodations
Call C-6291 Fol. ReServations
5306 South 7th St.
U. S. Highway 41 & 150
Terre Haute, Ind.
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School *
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Yeager — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
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Elsah, Illinois, October 7 — The
Engineers of Rose Poly closed
their 1959 football season with a
loss to the Indians of Principia
College, 39 to 12. -
At the start the game seemed
fairly even. Rose received the
opening kick-off, and picked up a
first down. They failed to gain the
next ten yards and were forced to
punt. The Engineers forced Prin-
cipia to punt after their first series
of downs. Then the tide of the
game shifted. After taking the In-
dians' punt, the Engineers fumbled
on the first play from scrimmage
and Principia recovered. They
scored several plays later and the
conversion was good.
After their first touchdown, the
Indians seemed to score at will.
They picked up a total of 26 points
in the first half, the last tally
coming on a long pass with less
than a minute to play in the per-
iod.
The second half was an entirely
different story. The Engineers,
quarterbacked by Bob Checkley,
who had replaced injured Bob
Michael, were a different ball club.
They moved the ball very well on
the ground and just as well in the
air. With roll-out plays by Check-
ley and runs up the middle by An-
derson, Andel and Yochum, the
Engineers' offense clicked.
Rose drew first blood in the sec-
on.d. half as Fullback Gary Ander-
s-On drove over from the one-yard
line. The conversion failed. Then
the Indians scored and made the
conversion. But the Engineers
came right back as Quarterback
Checkley scored on a six-yard roll-
out play. This time Rose ran for
the point but was unsuccessful.
,Principia scored again, and the
game ended with the Indians
out front 39 to 12.
They won the first half 26 to 0
and the second only 13 to 12. As
one of the Engineers suggested,
"If we'd played the second half
first, they might not have won."
CLINES
PRODUCE
























The final Sunday of inter-frater-
nity football action saw a pair of
real fine games. In the opener be-
tween Alpha Tau Omega and Sig-
ma Nu, the game was hard-fought
all the way.
ATO took the ball in the r s t
quarter and moved quite well of-
fensively. TAO Quarterback Jerry
leiniger climaxed the drive with
a pass to Dean Powell which was
good for the score. The try for
the conversion failed and ATO led
3-0. The ball exchanged hands
several times during the remain-
ing first quarter and throughout
the first part of the second quarter
hut both teams failed to score.
With Sigma Nu in possession of
the ball towards the end of the sec-
ond quarter, they started a sus-
tained drive. Staying mainly on the
ground, Halfback Charlie Smith
went twenty yards around end for
the score. The extra point attempt
failed and the score was tied 6-6.
After the kickoff and with some
outstanding defensive play by
ATO, Sigma Nu found itself deep
in their own territory. Sigma Nu
Halfback Harvey Burkett found
himself caught in the end zone by
Bob Franzwa and ATO s cored
the safety.
With the score reading 8-6 in fa-
vor of ATO, Sigma Nu again drove
deep into ATO territory. Again
they stayed on the ground and
again Charlie Smith went over.
This time it was a ten yard sweep
around the end. The point after
failed and the second quarter
ended with the score reading 12-8.
Sigma Nu.
During the third quarter the play
was about even. Both teams
moved the ball well only to lose it
on downs or intercepted passes.
Sigma Nu stuck to their ground at-
tack under the quarterbacking of
John Kirk, while ATO mixed up
their attack, going mainly by the
air route.
About midway through the fourth
quarter Charlie Smith intercepted
an ATO pass and raced down the
sidelines, until he was caught on
the two. The next play saw Smith
go over for the final score. The
point failed and the score read 18-
8. ATO threatened twice more this
quarter as they drove past the Sig-
ma Nu twenty yard line, but noth-
ing materialized.
Sigma Nu went undefeated this
year due to fine quarterbacking of
Dick Landenberger, who missed
Lhis week's game due to injuries
sustained in last week's game.
kTO failed to win a game this
year, but suffered heavy losses





1724 S. 7th St.—C-4022
was a building year for ATO.
The 'game between Theta Xi and
Lambda Chi Alpha, which was a
playoff for second place, was a
hard-fought game with great spir-
it. The game was much c-1 oser
than the final score might indicate.
TX won the toss and elected to
receive. After taking the opening
kickoff, TX marched down field.
The scoring play to climax this
drive was a pass from Quarter-
back Don Lanning to End Larry
Cunningham. The point aft er
failed and the score read 6-0. Dur-
ing the remaining part of the first
quarter, the ball exchanged hands
several times: Lamda Chi threat-
ened to score later in the quarter,
but failed.
During the second quarter the
ball was moved well by both
teams. Lambda Chi drove deep in-
to TX territory midway in the sec-
ond quarter, but again lost the ball
on downs. With TX deep in their
own territory, Jerry Hahn inter-
cepted a pass in the flat and raced
over to even up the score. The con-
version attempt failed and the
score read 6-6.
During the third and f our t h
quarters both teams played even
ball Each threatened twice in the
Hardwood Havoc
By Bob Checkley
With the close of f oo tb a 11
season, all attention focuses on bas-
ketball. Here at Rose Coach Jim
Carr has been readying his team
since the first of November for the
opener December 2, at Eureka Col-
lege.
Experience and depth are words
that pretty well sum up the Rose
basketball team. With eight return-
ing lettermen, Ray, Tindall, Smith,
Jennings, Gladden, Dekker, Pool
and Stroupe; a couple of good
freshmen prospects in Dave Dum-
ford and Phil Chute; and a man
who is new to the team, although
he is a junior, Vernon Gross.
Coach Carr is rather .optimistic
about this season's team.
Jim has been putting his team
through fundamental drills and
conditioning drills, since these
make or break a team. They have
also been scrimmaging quite a bit
in order to learn to work together
and to learn the basic offensive
patterns. The team as a whole
needs to sharpen up their shooting
eye, but this will come in time and
the Engineers should be shooting
with the best by time for the
season opener.
With the eleven men mentioned
above, Rose Tech's Engineers can
possibly have as good a team as
Rose students have seen in sever
al years. Coa ch Carr and the
team will be doing everything they
third and once in the fourth quar- can to come out on top. And from
ter. Every threat was hampered watching a few practice sesions
by incomplete and intercepted pas- the men have what it takes to play
ses. winning basketball.
The regular game ended in a 6-6
tie. Since this was a play off and
couldn't end in a tie, another reg-
ular quarter was scheduled. TX
won the toss and elected to re-
ceive. Moving the ball into Lamb-
da Chi territory, the attack was
repelled by an intercepted pass.
Lambda Chi Quarterback Larry
Logue set up the next TD on a
beautiful run to the TX thirty yard
line. Lambda Chi scored as Logue
rolled out and hit flanker Don Dek-
ker. The point after was good as
Logue hit End John Haley over the
middle. With the score reading 13-
6, TX took the kickoff and
marched down to the Lambda Chi
twenty on two successive long
passes. At the twenty the march
bogged down and TX lost the ball.
The final score came after TX
lost the ball on downs on their
own thirty five yard line. Logue
hit End John Haley in the end
zone for the score and also for the
conversion. The final score read
20-6, Lambda Chi.
Both of these teams seemed to
be fairly equal this year. Next
year, if all goes well, both team$
should be equally rough. Lambda
Chi will be hurt considerably more
by graduation than will TX.
This has been a good season
for all the teams concerned, and
we are looking forward to a simi-
larly good season next year. But
before football again, there
comes basketball. Continue to read
this column for the results and
highlights of the inter-fraternity
basketball league which s t a rts
during the middle of December.
The final standings for the ,1959
inter-fraternity football season are
as follows:
W L T
Sigma Nu 6 0 0
(Continued on Page 3)
DAUGHERTY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hours 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop








Special Rate 12 or More
PIZZA OVEN Call C-9778 For
Free Delivery at Rose With $5 Order










The Junior intramural football
team has captured the I. M. foot-
ball championship for '59.
Piloted by Dick Landenberger
and Bill Fenoglio as quarterbacks,
the big team rolled up six victor-
ies in succession, and lost none.
They also defeated the All-Star
Team, which consisted of the best
players from all other teams, by
a 6-0 victory.
The Junior Champs' members
were Dick Landenberger, Bill Fe-
noglio, Don Dekker, Don Lanning,
Jim Kvasnica, Larry Myers, Tom
Gallatin, Charley Smith, Dave Her-
rington, Bill Volkers, Dick John-
son, Joe Gladden, Bill Paris and
Bill Rose.
Probably one of their greatest as-
sets is their class spirit, which has
been displayed in many other
ways besides on the gridiron. An-
other great asset was the abun-
dance of substitutes
The Juniors are planning on at
least two basketball teams for
I. M. B-ball. They both promise to
be real competition for all comers.
I don't know if the Juniors realize
it or not, but if the Juniors win the
All I. M. trophy this year and also
in their Senior year, they will be
the first class in the history of the
school to win this trophy three
years in succession. This is some-
thing to work for, for the Juniors,












ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM
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